J SHAFAR
Napoleon remarked of a colleague: "He lies too much, it is well to lie sometimes, mais toujours c'est trop"; Winston Churchill, when he left the Liberal Party in 1924 to return to the Conservatives, declared: "Anyone can rat, but it takes a certain amount of ingenuity to re-rat"; and Groucho Marx said of a safari in Africa: "We shot two bucks, but that was all the money we had." The distinctive identity and qualities of the individual initiating the message evoke a mental image with a pattern of association that arouses corresponding expectation. In like manner, the growth of biographical writings to a recognised literary species in recent decades reflects the public's appetite for personal record. The brief snatches I present here reflect but the merest glimmer from the Aladdin's cave of biography, which overflows with the riches of incident and the contending interpretations of the subject's inner self.
Literary giants
In part, Thomas Carlyle's lack of gratitude, jealousies, and trenchant criticisms may be attributed to his ailments. Insomnia, fits of depression, and life-long dyspepsia were his lot. Selfcentred, intolerant of his wife's ill health, he grumbled incessantly, full of self-pity yet possessed of a constitution of the strongest, permitting his survival to the age of 86. In discussion he rarely argued, he harangued. He dominated the times and imposed the role of the expert on the reading public and the prophet on society, a self-proclaimed Moses, who, says Clough, "led us into the wilderness and left us there." Excessive Teutonism and a biblical upbringing moulded his approach, as shown in Sartor Resartus (the tailor repatched) which includes autobiographical aspects of the Calvinistic severity and grinding poverty of early industrial Scotland as well as of his own spiritual crises. Yet he could inspire great friendships and display nobility of character. John Stuart Mill, to whom he had loaned the manuscript of his first volume of The French Revolution, passed it on to Mrs Taylor without consent; a servant used it to light the fire. Carlyle's forbearance was remarkable, especially as his original notes had been disposed of and he was faced with the immense task afresh. Contrasted with the elegant and artificial prose of former historical presentations, his vivid, dramatic, picturesque writing and his depiction of the central characters in the manner of the novelist established his fame. He upheld the precept that "man was born to work" and could pronounce that "to condemn slavery was mere sentimental tosh." On Heroes, Hero Worship and the Heroic in History presents his doctrine of the superman, later the gospel of Nietzsche and forerunner of modern dictatorship-the antithesis of democracy. BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL VOLUME 281 20-27 DECEMBER 1980 from five shillings to one penny failed to promote any sale and the volumes were consigned to a bargain box placed outside the shop door. A copy fell into the hands of Dante Rossetti, whose enthusiastic reception spread to evoke public acclaim. The anonymity of the earlier editions corresponds with the pronouncement of a friend-that he took more pains to avoid fame than others do to seek it. Christina Georgina, the youngest of the remarkable Rossetti family, was an intensely devout member of the Church of England. Religious zeal dominated her existence and constricted her outlook and writings, so that latterly she adopted the veil "in every way except the outward act." It formed the basis of the wreckage of her two affairs of the heart. Engaged in early life to James Collinson, a minor figure on the PreRaphaelite scene, who had reversed his former conversionto the Roman Church to win her consent, she immediately revoked the engagement when, a few years later, he again reverted. This induced no lasting hurt as did the loss of Charles Bagot Caley, translator and scholar, for whom her love was extreme and enduring but even so could not withstand the insurmountable barrier of his lack of religious conviction. One surmise invoked her fear of the responsibilities and sexual implications of marriage. Although she continued to write to the end, devotional prose comprises the bulk and while her poetic legacy is correspondingly slender its quality places her within the highest ranks. For me, her poem Up-hill makes a special appeal:
'Does the road wind up-hill all the way?
Yes, to the very end. Will the day's journey take the whole long day ? From morn to night my friend.
Affected with chronic ill health, tortured with feelings of unworthiness, obsession with death monopolising her thoughts, talk, and literary output, hers was an unhappy estate; as with Cowper she was racked with the conviction of being damned.
The joyous verve and gusto of John Gilpin never falters. By no means does it reflect the character of its author, William Cowper. "A defeatist, hating decisions, frightened of the unknown, the creature not the creator of his destiny; liking someone or something on which to lean," as David Cecil describes him in his biography The Stricken Deer:
I was a stricken deer that left the herd Long since; with many an arrow infixt.
To his abnormal and eternal attachment to the memory of his mother, who died when he was 6, was later added dependency small quantity sufficed to throw his mind off balance. His health and spirits had been in decline when in 1834 he sustained a trivial facial injury from a fall; the erysipelas which ensued proved fatal. Mary was to survive him by 13 years. Lamb's writings were many and varied. Tales from Shakespeare, which he wrote with his sister, retains popularity with younger readers. The Essays from Elia (a pseudonym, the name of an Italian clerk) are largely autobiographical, disclosing his joys and sorrows, his views of mankind through his own experiences. Written with humour and pathos, in his own unmistakable, inimitable style, his essays lose nothing of their freshness.
Dr John Brown has been described as "a sort of Scottish Charles Lamb." Few can escape censure more than he, with his kindness and concern and humanity, and no one can fail to register pleasure on reading Rab and his Friends and Marjorie Fleming. A pupil and apprentice to the great Syme, his Edinburgh practice remained small because of his many other interests. Distrust of his own ability resulted in small output, resisting, as he did, the pressure of publishers. Dogs, children, old-world folks and landscapes were his particular loves. The surpassing charm of his style and sentiment renders his Letter on his father the supreme commendation of a son. The simplicity and quietness of his existence became increasingly clouded in later years by fits of depression, and finally he withdrew from society.
Tall, slight, dark complexioned, of animated bearing, Leigh Hunt displayed a genial, effusive, cheerful disposition. His stammer, unlike that of Lamb, resolved in adult life. A vigorous denunciation of the Prince Regent-"half a century without one single claim on the gratitude of the country"-rebounded in a two-year prison sentence, but even in such circumstances his blithe philosophy prevailed, for he so adorned his accommodation that Charles Lamb could declare there was no other such room except in a fairy tale. His financial thoughtlessness necessitated leaving for Italy accompanied by his dipsomaniac wife and seven children, there to join Lord Byron as his guest and collaborator in a new quarterly, The Liberal. Shortly after their arrival Shelley, who had come to greet them, departed from Leghorn in an open boat, accompanied by two others, his voyage earlier than planned in consequence of the receipt of a despondent letter from his wife. A violent storm arose but a week was to pass before the worst was realised, when Shelley's body was washed ashore. His heart, unconsumed by the funeral pyre, was buried in the English cemetery at Rome, where, in his own words, "it might make one in love with death, to think one should be buried in so sweet a place." The Liberal proved a monetary failure and by now relationships with Byron were strained by Hunt's recurrent pecuniary embarrassments and demands. Abandoning the Hunts without money, Byron left for Greece, his over-lived life ending that April of 1823 at Missolonghi; Walter Scott likened his passing to the sun going down at noonday. Publication of Lord Byron and his Contemporaries proved the greatest misfortune of Leigh's life, for which he suffered public opprobrium and much selfreproach. That uncharacteristic effusion of ingratitude contrasts strongly with the cheerfulness of his many other writings. Dickens was to depict him as Skimpole in Bleak House-"the light externals of character" reflecting his vagueness and irresponsibility. Eternal gratitude is owed him as the earliest champion and publicist of Shelley and Keats, and later of Tennyson and the Brownings.
Romantic Associations
The beauty and glorious red hair of a girl at work in a milliner's shop so attracted a member of the Pre-Raphaelite group that he persuaded her to act as their model. Elizabeth Eleanor Siddal later became the wife of Dante Gabriel Rossetti. The love resembled that described in mediaeval bookssorrowful, remote, unworldly, and of mystical passion. Tuberculous, after a miscarriage, she became fretful and nervous, resorting to considerable quantities of laudanum to offset her insomnia and malaise. She died of an overdose, aged but 29; the motivation for her self-destruction still remains conjectural. Rossetti, beset with a sense of guilt and troubled in conscience, placed the only manuscript of his first book of poems between her hair and cheek in the open coffin. Some years later he agreed to the retrieval of the volume. Its publication, perhaps helped by the romantic circumstances, proved highly successful, but two years later suffered a considerable setback when Robert Buchanan, the poet and novelist, launched a savage attack, somewhat misdirected, on the Fleshly School of Poetry, in which Rossetti was the main target. Much distressed thereby and in great remorse for the exhumation, Rossetti's health, undermined with chloral and alcohol, steadily disintegrated. The painter overshadows the poet, but the merits of his verse come out in such poems as The Blessed Damozel and Rose Mary.
In a memorable passage Virginia Woolf describes Laurence Sterne's thinking: "The flight of his erratic mind is as zig-zag as a dragon-fly's but it has all the dragon-fly's brilliance and diaphanous charm." Of all the strange events of his life none surpasses those surrounding his end. Influenza and pleurisy had followed an episode of his recurrent haemoptysis. His London lodgings, normally thronged with visitors, were on this day in March 1768 empty but for his hired nurse. John Crauford, his friend, had dispatched his footman to inquire of his state, and the footman witnessed the final act, when Sterne raised his arm as if to ward off a blow, exclaimed, "Now it is come," and expired. Only three mourners attended the burial of one so celebrated, and his brother-in-law, the Reverend John Botham, took upon himself the destruction of all such papers as he deemed improper. The body was disinterred, presumably for gain-since it appeared in the anatomy department of Cambridge, where, during its dissection by Professor Collignon, an onlooker perceived its identity. After the horrible revelation the remains were returned to the original burial site. A decision to build on the area determined the Laurence Sterne Trust to conduct an exploration in 1969, and of the skulls uncovered, the crown of one had been sawn off. The rarity of post-mortem examinations in the eighteenth century suggested its possible identity-supported by the matching of its measurements with those of the famous bust by Nollekins.
Handsome, impressive, hair magnificent, speech musical with a touch of melancholy, Ireland's greatest poet and probably the foremost love poet of the century, William Butler Yeats raised the suspicion of a studied pose in his formal, dignified, somewhat aloof and remote bearing. His prose is as outstanding as his verse and he has been thought the only poet in history whose last works proved to be his best. Four women influenced his life. 
Poverty and religion
The brilliance of George Gissing at Owens College, Manchester, augured future fame, to be shattered when he was discovered in the act of stealing. The proceeds were intended for the rehabilitation of a young prostitute with whom he had fallen in love. During the next nine years, which were spent largely in America as a penniless rover, he endured great hardship. On his return to England he sought out the girl and married her. The union proved disastrous; when funds were not available for her drinking habits she reverted to the streets, her health became increasingly undermined, and finally she died insane. He manifested a singular inability to manage his affairs and, preoccupied with poverty, cultivated the role of the social outlaw, unable to contend with the day-to-day conflicts of social intercourse. His first novel Workers in the Dawn appeared only through the investment of all his available resources, its failure once more rendering him destitute. Frederic Harrison, appreciating its worth, came forward with friendship and employed him as tutor to his sons. The same squalid pattern was to be repeated in his second marriagealmost a sought desire for self-wounding. The sordid pessimism and gloom of his novels contrast with his travel book on Greece and his excellent analysis of Dickens, whom he idolised. H G Wells and George Meredith were his close friends; with the former he visited Italy for the second time. He moved to the south of France because of tuberculosis, where he died in 1903 aged 44.
Francis Thompson expressed a similar propensity. The son of a doctor, deemed unsuitable for training for the priesthood, he arrived in Manchester to study medicine, there to absent himself from lectures, and spent seven years trudging the streets and reading poetry in the public libraries. When his behaviour became known at home he fled from the recriminations to London, a copy of Aeschylus in one pocket and of Blake in the other. Menial tasks, penury, exposure-often sleeping in the open-and opium consorted with his tuberculosis to destroy his health. In February 1887 some of his writings-on dirty scraps of paper-arrived at the office of Merry England with a postscript: "Kindly address your rejection to Charing Cross Post Office." The unappealing bundle had been relegated to a pigeonhole and months elapsed before Wilfred Meynell's perusal, by which time Thompson had forgone the fruitless visits to the post office. Meynell arranged publication hoping thereby to trace him; when he did appear it was "with no shirt beneath his coat and bare feet in broken shoes." The first volume of his poems came out five years after his rescue; this included his most appreciated piece, The Hound of Heaven, and was widely acclaimed. The poem describes his flight from God, the pursuit, and the overtaking. The Meynell household always offered support and protection, but Thompson's later life is a mixed picture of personal neglect, unkempt ragged dress, spells in hospital, hopeless arrears of literary commitments, repeated changes of lodgings, and retreats to monasteries. His prose writings continued but the poetic impulse waned (his later poems seem unintelligible), to end 10 years before his death in 1907. To the end he remained deeply religious. Some view him as the greatest of the minor English poets.
In 1875, in a snowstorm, the Detutschland, carrying many refugees from religious persecution, ran aground at the mouth of the Thames. Among those who perished were five Franciscan nuns. The news greatly distressed Gerard Manley Hopkins, and when the rector of St Bruno's-where he was studying theology -suggested a commemorative poem, he eagerly accepted the opportunity. Moreover, the Wreck of the Deutschland afforded him the opportunity for the exposition of his personal trials and difficulties, his conversion, and God's kindness through cruelty. The Times and the German Reichstag might rail against the captain's competence, and the delay of rescue attempts for 30 minutes, but Hopkins envisaged God extracting good from suffering and cruelty, the victims' noble deaths a prelude to Heaven. He was proficient in drawing and musical invention, and regarded the aesthetic movement at Oxford as incomplete if motivated merely against Victorian materialism and ugliness; he thought that religious purpose must be an integral component. Still an undergraduate of 22, after much heart searching and mental turmoil, he entered the Roman Church and later joined 
